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AAU champ in Europe

Malley off and running
By JOYCE TOMANA

Collegian Sports Writer
Scott are also possible entrants.

In his three European races this summer,
Malley has yet to better his AAU record time,'
but has been among the top two finishers. He
ran his second best time of 8:28.5 to win a
steeplechase in Italy. His second place time
of 8:29.5 at a Russian meet was identical to
the winning time but he had to "chop" his
step over the final hurdle. Malley also
finished second at a West German meet.

It would seem that setting an American
record in the 3,000-metersteeplechase would
be enough for Penn State's George Malley.
But his biggest hurdle is yet to come.

He will meet the world's top eight
steeplechasers at the World Cup race in
Dusseldorf, Germany, in early September.
Malley is also preparing for the World
University Games in Sofia, Bulgaria.

It was Malley's record Setting time of 8:22.5
in the 3,000-meter steeplechase at the AAU
championships in Los Angeles last month
that gave him the chance to spend his
summer on the European tracks preparing
for the upcoming international races. '
• "George is in outstanding condition right
now and he is getting better all the time,"
Penn State coach Harry Groves says. "He
was bothered by a lot of little injuries during
our regular track season but he is coming on
strong now."

In late November and early December,
Malley is planning to run in the Pan-Pacific
Games in Carberra, Australia. Groves will
be an assistant coach for the American team
in the meet.

"George hasn't come close to reaching his
peak yet," Groves says. "He can be a world
record holder if he can retain his motivation
and find a jobthat will allow him to continue
to train."

Groves points out that Malley will be 22
years old later this month, and that most of
the world's top distance runners are much
older.Malley, a native of Glen Dale, Md., was co-

captain of the Lions indoor and outdoor track
teams this past season. He will return to
Penn State August 12 to compete in a mile
race that has attracted the nation's top
distance runners. Expected to run are Marty
Liguori, Greg Fredericks, Charlie Maguire
and Ken Schappert. Frank Shorter and Steve

Malley is the fifth Penn State runner under
coach Groves to set an AAU record. Maguire,
Bob Hillman, Dan Supulski and Fredericks
set the indoor four-mile relay record in 1972:
Maguire set two of his own in the 5,000 meter
in 1974. Fredericks set the 10,000 meter
record in 1972.

Domination of Yanks stirs
pennant fever in Baltimore

BALTIMORE (AP) The Baltimore
Orioles have departed on a road trip at the
peak of their game, but maybe it's just as
well. Their emotionally drained fans need a
rest.

The crowd of 42,605, which watched the
Orioles score a come-from behind 4-3 victory
Monday night, giving Baltimore a 3-1 series
edge over New York, was unrestrained.

Cheers, spelling out O-R-I-O-L-E-S, rocked
from the upper deck of Memorial Stadium.
During the climactic winning rally in the
ninth inning, justabout everyone stood.

The Orioles, who dropped 6'/2 games off the
lead in the American League East last
month, have pulled to within one-half game
of first place Boston after winning 10 of their
last 11. The Yanks now trail by 11/2 games.

"The Orioles should have convinced
everybody who saw this game that they're
contenders for the pennant," said New York
third baseman Graig Nettles, who slammed
two homers in defeat. "I never thought they
weren't."

Pennant fever has awakened staid old
Baltimore with more apparent impact' than
when the Orioles won their first cham-
pionship in 1966.

The 1977 team has special appeal, having
risen from ashes after being stripped of
three free-agent stars who departedfor more
lucrative contracts elsewhere.

A weekend series against the store-bought
New York Yankees served as a natural turn-
on, attracting a record Baltimore single-
series attendance of 154,835.

It remains to be seen how the fans will turn
out for opponents with less talent and a lower
hatefactor than the Yanks.

"I've never seen it like this around here,"
said Brooks Robinson, who played his first
game in Baltimore in 1955. "The fans had a
lot to do with the way, the young players
performed."

Baltimore Manager Earl Weaver attached
little significance to taking the series with so
much of the season remaining.

"All it means," he said, "is that we're a
half-game behing Boston in the Middle of a
pennant race"

Atkinson uses violent
film for proof in suit

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) The jury in
George Atkinson's $2 million slander suit
against the Pittsburgh Steelers gota. glimpse
of violence in professional football yesterday.

Atkinson's attorney showed the six-
member civil panel six brief film clips, in-
cluding the Atkinson's ferocious hit on
Steeler receiver Lynn Swann in a Pittsburgh-
Oakland game last September 12.

Attorney Willie Brown also presented five
clips showing plays in which Steeler
defenders clobbered opposing players. Three
were from the same Sept. 12 game.

The Atkinson-Swann incident .. led to`
comments by Pittsburgh Coach Chuck Noll,
who linked Atkinson to a "criminal element"
in pro football and said Atkinson tried to
maim Swann. Atkinson, a nine-year veteran
defensive back, later filed suit.

Yesterday's movies were taken from
Oakland coaches' training films, which show
all the players on the field. Specific contact
between players are difficult to see.

Attorney _James Maclnnis, representing
Noll and the Steelers, has indicated he plans
to present television closeups of the Atkinson-
Swann incident during the trial.

Jones keys winning run

Acacians edge Rai ders
By CARYL KAUFMAN
Collegian Sports Writer

Hard hitting and solid defense were
featured by both the Acacian Express and
Ruth's Raiders in Intramural Softball
Monday night. But the Express had that
much extra and won the game 10-9 to remain
undefeated with a4-0 record.

After a slow start, the Raiders loaded the
bases in the top of the second but were unable
to cash in on their opportunity.

Team captain Harlan Cashdollar singled in
Steve O'Ttone in the second to give the
Express a 1-0 lead.

A single by Tom Hughes of the Raiders in
the third inning scored Rich Thomas to tie
the game. Debbie Strader's bunt sent in
another run for the Raiders, giving them a-
1 lead.

Coming right back, Leslie Zuck of the
Express scored on a hit by Mike "Peach"
Oldt to even the score. Oldt then scored the
third run to put the Express in the lead again.

In the fourth inningi with no outs and the
bases loaded, Cashdollar again hit a solid
single which drove in two runs and gavethe
Express a three-run edge,

A fifth inning home run by Brad Guest

The .Atkinson-Swann film yesterday, as:
described by Raider defensive backfield;
coach Bob Zeman, showed Swann beingg
guarded by Atkinson, then, being knocked:
down as a pass was caught in 'front ofhim.

"He (Atkinson) is. very tense in thati
situation," Zeman said. "He has to protect:
against the long play and any move the:
receiver makes he has to react -to. The,
defensive back is oblivious to anything else;;
that is goingon."

Zeman also compared the Atkinson in-,
cident to another film in which Steeler
defensive back Mel Blount appeared to club:
Raider receiver CliffBranch justat the end of,
a running play in which Branch was not in-
volved:

""That kind of hit is not a_sportsmanlike
hit, it's an intimidationhit," Zeman said.
"George's was on a play. It was a reaction
hit."

Zeman said the violent acts depicted on the
film clips were "all part of football" and
nothing unusual.

The trial, which started Monday, is ex,
pected to last two to three weeks before U.S.,
District JudgeSamuel Conti, • ,=1

brought the Raiders within two. After holding:
the opposition scoreless for the remainder of:
the inning, the Raiders came out strong in the
sixth with a two-run homer by Joe Fredley
that tied the game at five. Another run by
Judi McCorkle put the Raiders ahead.

The Express came back with two runs.
driven in by Kathy Boyanowski and another,;
by Zuck to put the Express back in the lead;
8-6.

Down by two heading into the last inning;;
Fredley came through with another two run`,
homerto tie the gameat 8. 40

.

In overtime play, McCorkle scored the gO..
ahead run for the Raiders but the Expresq:
had last bat and tied the game on a walked-in,.
run. Barb Jones then scored the winning run,
for the Express.

"They're the best team we've played so far%
and the team with the best attitude," said:
Cashdollar after the win. •

„

He also feels that softball is "more ofa fun
thing" for his team and attributes its wins to,

~

the team's outlook on the sport. ,

"We have a winning attitude and put a lot,
of confidence in our girls. We send them out:
there to swing, not just to get walked," Cash-.
dollar said.
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The American record holder in the 3,000-meter steeple-
chase, Penn State's George Malley, (right) will go up
against the world's best in the World University Games,
scheduled for early September in Sophia, Bulgaria. ,

Pop takes hop from prop
HOINTON, England (UPI)

Bob Broadbere stepped
onto the small platform fixed
to the leg of a light plane and
at the second command of
"go" stepped out into space.

"I just put my head back
and watched the great yellow
parachute open above me,"
he said later. "It was a fan-
tastic experience."

MacFarlane of Britain, who
made a jump in August 1974 at
the age of76.

Broadbere plans to make
his first jump his last, unless
someone older bails out to
beat his record. Then, he said,
"if I am still fit enough I
might even jumpat 90."

But he admitted his
parachute stunt wasn't a total
success.Broadbere is 85. He made

his first parachute jump
Monday from 1,700 feet in an
attempt to get into the
Guinness Book of Records as
the world's oldest
parachutist.

"I broke my glasses," he
said. Then a wild-blue-yonder
look came back into his un-
spectacled eyes.

"What rd really like to do
now," he said, "is go up in a
balloon."

The 1977Guinness book lists
the recordholder as Archie

CLASSIFIED
ADS

Deadlines 11 a.m. one
business day before
'publication. Ads must
be placed in person.

OFFICE:
1.26 Carnegie Bldg.

Hrs.: 9:30-4:00
, Monday-Friday

PHONE:
865-2531

RATES:
1-15 words .45/day
16-20 words .60/day

Add $1 for initial
type setting.

FENDER TWIN reverb amp, 2
10's, great condition, 10 year

old, $295 Vic, 237.1900
BOOKSHELVES, DESKS, Chest

of drawers, davenports, chairs,
coffee and end tables, lights,
breakfast set, rollaway bed. Hoy's
Used Furniture Mt. Nittany Road,
Lemont
COINS, stamps, paper money,

Americana, etc. Herb Black's
Coin Stamp Shop. 119 Fraser St.
238 7833 _

RENT A TV at any length of time
Economical rates: T S C, 232 S

Allen
FOR SALE: 1971 Pontiac V-8, 4•

door hard top, automatic, air
cond., good condition & good tires,
radio. Call. 863.0374, after 7 p.m.
238 4982

FOR SALE KAWASK I 400 four stroke, lil
new, 2000 miles. Also sailbo,,

perfect to learn to sail in, $125.00.
Allen, 234-4754

DUNLOP MAX PLY tennis raquet
strung w-blue star nylon.

DUNLOP cover included. $35.00 or
negotiable. 865 6441

INSURANCE FOR YOUR
motorcycle, auto, home, per-

sonal belongings, hospitalization.
For professional, courteous
service, •hone23B-6633NEW CAR COVER for compact

car. ,100 per cent water
re. ellent. 234 0290 CHEAP LIVING! 8 x 32 trailer,

ten minute walk to campus. Call
234 0841, evenin.sPHOLK NITE at the Brewery

with the Phyrst Phamty Mon-
de Jul 18. No cover FOR SALE: man's 10 speed bike,

23" frame, $lOO or best offer.
237 4056after 6USED FURNITURE sale,

everything must go. Park
Forest Apartments, 901. E West
Aaron Drive Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesda , 10 7

LADIES DIAMOND ring. Size 7.
Two stones (33 points total), set

in white gold. 5425. 466.6383 -

COOL YOUR JETS this summer
with a 12,000 BTU air con

ditioner I cannot bear to move to
one more residence. Good con
dition, cools most 1 bedroom apts.
(no sweat) • make me an offer.
234.2712

MEN'S 26" 3-speed bike recently
overhauled. Best offer. Call 865-

3032, 8-5. Ask for Paul
PEAVY STANDARD - with 2.15,

Gibson bass with case.
Negotiable. Call Chris; 234.3336,
an time

MOBILE HOME, 8' x 44' buddy. 1
bedroom, patio, aluminum

shed, air conditioned Call after
5:00, 234 8311

PURE BRED Old English
Sheepdog puppy, $l5O. Call 237.

5128 or 234.0196

1973 HARLEY Davidson XLCH.
Good condition, low mileage,

$1795. Call 234-4024 after 7 P.M.

MOPED - slightly used quality
motorized bicycle • economical

transportation, automatic - no
gear shifting, 120 MPG. Top
speed, 25.30 MPH, $450. 234-9090
after 6 P.M.LAUREL GLENN lease for fall

thru spring. 2 bedroom. Phase
II Call 237-3871
AR amp; FM tuner; master

control; 2 AR.4x speakers;
reasonabl riced. 364-9444
SONY BETAMAX, videotape a

program while you're away, or
tape one program while watching
another Tape specials for replay
later Television Service Center,
232 S. Allen

AUTOMOTIVE oi.
FOR SALE HONDA 5L359. Low

mileage excellent condition
$600.00 or best offer. After 6 p.m.
237 3674
FORD TORINO GT 1971 351-

Cleveland 5795. Needs body
work engine good 64000 miles 865-
3057
1970 PLYMOUTH. Excellent

condition. 318 Automatic,
positive condition. New paint, call
234.2763 Steve
1968 BUICK SPECIAL wagon.

Automatic, air conditioned,
runs good, $250 or best offer. Call
238-9679
FOR SALE: 1972 Gremlin, in

spected, steel-radials. Call 238
7719
'66 DODGE WINDOW Van.

Reliable trans. Call 237.5128 or
234-0196
'72.'73 FORD, 3/4 ton Van. Auto.,

great shape. Call 237.5128 or 234.
0196
1975 HONDA 500 CB. Mint cond.,

extras. 2,000 miles, $1075. Call
Tim, 237.8086 da s, 237-0400 nites.
1966 VW, inspected, 5300.00. 364

9164
PLYMOUTH, small block 4 speed.

Fits 6 and small 8. Clutch and
hurst linkage too. Call 234.4321

APARTMENTS
fin- fall-very reasonable

1 bedroom apartments
2bedroom apartments

for 3 or 4 people
Completely furnished

One block from campus

i Also Homes

i Wagner and
a Gilliland
L 234-4001 or 234.8030

AUDIO
STEREO REPAIR. Expert

service on stereo, hi-fi" and
electronic equipment. Campus
Stereo - Service, 237-9134

SANYO QUAD stereo, *four
speakers, 8-track receiver,

Garrard changer. Good condition.
Call after 10:30 •.m. 234.2384

TURNTABLE GARRARD, 42M
$40.00 call 237-1354

CUT-OFFS at the NEW WORLD HQD.
$4.00 Lee, Levi, Wrangler 116 SOUTH PUGH ST. (upstairs)

NEXT TO "A New Leaf'

.;,.,, , IMPORTED hand-made
1.6 `f-It' _

Morrocan hash pipes
*_e 1(;)4 • • •. ... over 3ft. long.
.-O.:Ai..%-.11,ilfrk

-

...::. ~,•

~.
... 7 -A,,.

ATTENTION 111
QUALITY GRAPHS, illustrations

done for thesis for more in
formation call Micki after 5. 234
2656
JAZZ IMPROVISATION taught

logically. Private lessons. All
levels, instruments speciality
piano. Curt Brodsky 237.2967
HELP, EMERGENCY I need ten,

believe it or not, Earl Scruggs
tickets. If you have any, call 238-
0322-863.0038
VOICE AND guitar. Taught by a

recording artist now living in
the area. Beginners accepted. 238
2660. Best time to call, 9.10 A.M.
MILLS TYPING, , printing,

copying, binding. Student
discounts. Complete thesis work.
212 East CollegeAvenue. 234.3511
TELEVISION SERVICE CEN-

TER, quality repair and sales
on Zenith-Sony products. 232 S.
Allen St. 238-6021
IBM Correcting Selectrics for

rent. Low rates. Long or short
term. Unlimited Rent•Alls 140 N.
Atherton, 238.3037
PORTABLE washer-dryer ren-

tals. Long or short term. Free
delivery. Unlimited Rent-Ails, 140
N. Atherton 238.3037
GO INTO BUSINESS for yourself

Part-time money making op-
portunit : call Luc , 238.7400
'ATTENTION ORGANIZATIONS,

TEAMS, Dorm Floors! I can
save you money on custom-
printed T•shirts, jerseys, wind
breakers, team bags. All gar
ments premium weight and
quality domestically made,
beautifully silk screened. (We do
not use transfer papers.) Fast
service, low prices. Phone
Wearhouse Inc., Bill Butler 234-
.5077
USG GAYLINE 863.0588

Everyday 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. for •

information, interviews,
research, referrals, and raps on
homosexuality, sexual minorities,
and gay lifestyles.
SUPERVISED RIDING (english)

in exchange for house•yard•
farm work. 355-1012
SMALL REFRIGERATORS tor

rent, 818. Unlimited Rent•Alls
140 N. Atherton 238.3037

NO FRILLS charter flights.
Europe, Israel, Asia, Mid-East.

Summer, fall dates available.
Global Travel, 521 Fifth Avenue,
N.Y., N.Y. 10017. (212) 379.3532

exploreyour
summer world

appalachian outdoor house
324 W. College Ave..
next to Roy Rogers
Open Mon.,Wed.,&Fri. til 9

PASSPORTS WEDDING POR-
TRAITS Applications. Beese

Studio, 200 West College Ave., 2nd
floor. 237-6647
EXPERT TYPING of all kinds.

Especially theses. Near , cam-
pus. No calls after 10 •.m. 234.0653

EUROPE -- flexibly ano inex
pensively. Call European
lights toll free, 1 800-848-0786

MASSAGE, THERAPY,
RELAXING and healthy for

mind, body, and spirit, for ap-
pointment, call 234.3533 any day
LET YOUR vision be world

embracing. Call 234.0601 or 234-
0233
THE BOARD OF Trustees of the

Pennsylvania State University
hereby gives public notice of
meetings: July.ls 2:00 p.m.; Corn.
on Educational Policy, 3:30 p.m.,
Corn. on Physical Plant; July 16
930 a.m., Corn. on Finanrp 11.nn
a.rn. Board of TrusteeA, d:.l/4 !!
meetings are open to the Public,
Room 402, J. Orvis Keller
Building, Universit Park, Pa.
CLASSICAL GUITAR: folk, jazz,

faculty Juniata College, 15
Years teaching experience. John
Mitchell, 234 0451 ._

NEED PARTS TAKEN from
Bradley OT. No questions

asked, 5125. 238-6019
MARIJUANA, sex and health. A

scientific report. $3. Health
Re•orts, 59:21.5.P Kenui, H1,96712

HELP WANTED
AVON
Earn money for summer or next
semester's tuition. Be an Avon
Representative. For details,
call: 238-7070

RIDES
RIDE WANTED from Phllly to

State College 7.14 or 7-15 or 7-16.
234.2547 after 6 •.m.
RIDE NEEDED to Trenton, N.J

to leave Thurs. 12 noon or Fri
Andy, 237 1153

R IDER (s)' wanted to San
Francisco. Leaving about July

25, contact Mark • 863.0748 or 336
Deike Bldg.

PERSONAL
FEMALE WANTED to help teach

disco dancing for Free U
Thursdays Fall Term call Peter
234.2035
SILLINESS, Wed. 8:30, 319

Boucke, will restructure
meetings, discuss SLA, Anita
Br ant, and Arts Festival
MONCON Remember, travel

thru hyperspace ain't like
dusting crops! (Happy Bastilk
Da )

ADDRESSERS WANTED IM-
MEDIATELY! Work at home—-

no experience necessary ex-
cellent pay. Write American
Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite 269,
Dallas, TX 75231
LET ME HELP you dispose of

your extra Earl Scruggs tickets.
I need ten. Call 238.0322 or 863.0038
DEVELOP INTIMATE moments

on film at Candy Cane, 128 W.
College. Fast service, near PSU
Diner
GO INTO business for yourself:

part time hours. Great future
experience. Call Lucy, 238.7400
toda
ATTRACTIVE, personable

female looking for a full time
job. Waitress experience. Call
Nanc an time,3s9 2118

Htla stitch in:time":'
yarn,hpp.

• (in.:tbe•rbd brick hduse:•dcross•
from thp:p.c?lice•dept:)..
MoriAat:loam-spm

WANTED
ATTY NEEDED for relatively

simple S court case v FCC,
WJAC-TV. Call E. Bivins, 3 p.m.
814-237-0136
FEMALE WANTS 1-bedroom

with a roommate. Prefers Grad.
for fall spring. Call 237-4126 after 5

WANTED: TWO (2) adjacent
tickets to Earl Scruggs July 16.

Call Randy Woodbury. 865-
1828-238-4263
FEMALE DORM contract

desperately wanted for coming
year. Jersey resident homeless!
Call Kathy collect anytime: (201)
843.1899
TWO GIRLS are looking for a

place for fall winter terms!
Furnished or unfurnished. Call
238.4111
FEMALE GUITAR player wanted

for sing -a-long band. Must sing.
For information call 238-525 9
FURNISHED OR unfurnished

apartment for either two or four
persons fall only. Contact Crystal,
237.9860
two bedroom Apt. or house needed

for fall, moderately priced,
close to campus. Call 234.1237
after 5 pm
HOUSING CONTRACT wanted:

female student desires housing
contract. -Please call collect (717)
235-4555. Nina Jaasund, RD 1, Box
64, Glen Rock, Pa. 17327

HELP WANTED
COLLEGE MARKETING

COMPANY requires mature
individual to travel Pa. Car
supplied, salary plus commission-
bonus. Employment contract.
Apply P.O.' Box 1000 Lemont, PA
or 237-5511. Resume required.
Adventuresome o..ortunit
ADDRESSERS WANTED IM-

MEDIATELY! Work at home—-
no experience necessary ex-
cellent pay. Write American
Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite 269,
Dallas, TX 75231

212 E. Calder Allei

FOR RENT APARTMENTS
FURNISHED two bedroom

apartment close to campus.
Immediate occupancy, parking,
laundry available $185.00 plus
utilities. Phone 238.4739 or 238.3805
SHARE 3 BR house. $lOO per

month. Walking distance.
Available immediately. 4 fur-
nished own room. Mature female
only. 237.9019

LARGE, single, furnished room in
beautiful house, for August only.

s6o.mos. Excellent location! 238.
2174
FARM HOUSE for rent to

graduate student couple at
. reduced rate in exchange for
working on farm. Farm and-or
livestock experience, references.
Further information call 355.9043
or 238.4961

WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT 1 or 2 ROOMSbedroom apt. or housefor single
working women. Willing to
commute. Call Jan at 238.7428
evenin•s.
EFFICIENCY apartment within

walking distance' to campus.
Starting June. $135.00 per month.
238.0753

,7 .7

\i..egit3r t i,p.:
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Buffg'fi
rgauertt

466.6241
"SOME sIAGECOACIIDAYS'

Wednesday Night Special
Delmonico Steak

Salad, Baked Potato
$4.25

ILqOlO.llll7U
FEMALE NON-SMOKER wanted

to share one bedroom
University Towers apartment.
Call Shari 237-3652
HAVE OWN BEDROOM in a nice

Tottrees apartment 238-4514
afternoon and evenin• s

SHANDYWFALOON Since
1846

Wednesday Tequila Night
Featuring: The Beau Marcg

Thursday Can Beer Night
• with Original Golden Oldies

REMODELED, furnished, ,4*
house for three students, S.C.

$95.00 each includes utilities. Call
234.4812 ...

Teachers: Elementary. Bilingual
(Spanish-English) Math. Science. Low-in- •
come Catholic schools in :Texas. $BO/m0...,
furnished housing. board. benefits. Begun
in Aughst Volunteers for Educational and
Social Services.3001 S.Congress. Austin.
Texas 78704

HOUSES tit
4-ROOM FLAT apt. Park Forest-

Village. 375.00 month plui.
electricity. Couples preferred.'
Available Se O. Ist. Call 237-5217

ROOM IN apt, close to campus,^'
quiet, porch, washer and dryer::

Prefer grad. student or working,
person, male or female. Available,-
immediately with fall option. $75
plus utilities. 237.6666, daytime • •

BLACK , MEN'S WALLET Wed-:!'
nesday possibly on,campus 234*-,,:.:

5639 or 865-1895. Reward .-.-

WALLET containing all I.D.—

cards. Ask anybody who will"
~....,find it to call 865.5208

GOLD CHAIN BRACELET with
two hearts. If found please call

Marianne 865-3287. Reward),
Sentimentalvalue
LOST, STOLEN or STRAYED

my big, black umbrella seerre:
to have been mislaid. Will,
whomever left the Phyrst withjt•;
on Fri. night, June 10, kindly leaves.
it in Room 7, Carnegie. No•'•
retribution or reward, just instant'
karma is forthcoming . ...,

COINS, stamps, paper money;;;
Americana, etc. Herb Black's';

Coin•Stamp Shop. 119 Fraser St._
238.7833 .-,

LOST ,ONE roll undeveloped
Kodacolor film near Caldde

Wa . Please call 238.0329. Thanks, .

LOST: GRAY CAT with white spot:
between eyes. About 11/2 years

old. Call 237.5146
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